
LAUNDRY / SUPERTUB® CLASSIC SERIES III

The classic tub made even better
Our Supertub classic range is aptly named. It’s the combination of classic good looks and functional 
features that provide a laundry solution second to none. With a range of sizes, storage options, and 

complimentary tapware there is a Supertub to suit every home.

EASY TO CLEAN

With a powder-coated galvenised steel 
cabinet and seamless stainless steel 
bowl, your Supertub can simply be 

wiped down with a damp cloth and non-
abrasive cleaning product.

MORE USABLE SPACE

No matter which Supertub you choose 
there is loads of storage space. With a 
choice of full-width storage cupboards 

or roomy drawers, you can clear  
away clutter and keep your laundry 

clean and tidy. 

BEAUTIFUL TAPWARE

At Robinhood, we believe that the 
details matter. That’s why we designed 

the entire Supertub range to include 
S/S designer inspired tapware to 

compliment your home. 

CONNECTIONS FOR YOUR  
WASHING MACHINE

Your washing machine is plumbed 
directly into your Supertub water and 
drain lines. Once connected the only 

visible component is the tapware.

*HIDDEN INTERNAL WASHING 
MACHINE TAPS

On specific Supertub series III models, 
you will find hidden internal washing 
machine taps, for convenience, the 

speed of use, and easy access.  
*Applies to ST7003SLIM & ST7003 Models

THERE’S ONE FOR EVERY HOME

We know that every home is different 
which is why we’ve created a 

comprehensive range of laundry tubs to 
suit you. From the smallest apartment 

to a large family home, there is a 
Supertub for everyone.
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STSLIMTAP3  |  STSLIMTAP3B

35cm tub with storage cupboard, internal shelf and floor, and 
stainless steel gooseneck tap

ST7003

56cm tub with two soft close drawers 
and stainless steel gooseneck tap

ST3103  |  ST3103B

56cm tub with storage cupboard, internal shelf and floor, and 
stainless steel gooseneck tap

ST7003SLIM

35cm tub with two soft close drawers 
and stainless steel gooseneck tap

ST3703

56cm tub with storage cupboard, 
internal shelf and floor, and stainless 

steel gooseneck tap

ST3783

56cm tub with storage cupboard, 
internal shelf and floor, and stainless 

steel gooseneck tap

ST1200

120cm tub with two storage cupboards, 
internal shelf and floor, and stainless 

steel gooseneck tap


